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Experimental Statistics 
The statistics introduced in the two previous Mental Health Bulletins (October 2008 and 
March 2009) were published as 'experimental'.  This publication was formerly announced as 
"Mental Health Bulletin (experimental) - 2008/09 - experimental statistics from the Mental 
Health Minimum Dataset" and has changed because it is no longer correct to apply the 
"experimental" label to the whole publication. However, there are some (new) elements of 
this publication which are experimental and these are clearly labelled within the publication. 
For further information about the methodology for the analyses and data quality issues 
affecting the MHMDS as a whole are covered in the MHMDS Statistics: Data Quality and 
Methodology document. 
 
We welcome feedback on the statistics presented in the report and what might usefully be 
included in future.  Please send any comments to mhmds@ic.nhs.uk. 
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Foreword by Tim Straughan 

 
 
 
In 2008-2009 one pound in every seven of the total NHS expenditure on Hospital and 
Community Health Services (HCHS) was spent on mental health.  So it is vitally important, 
especially in the present economic downturn, that the money is fairly distributed, according 
to need, and used to purchase services that are effective. This can only be done with good 
information. 
 
With this third bulletin we want to show how information from the MHMDS can be used to 
plan and allocate resources for specialist mental health services.  Used together with the 
Adult Psychiatric Morbidity in England, 2007 survey, which we published earlier this year, the 
MHMDS is the key source of information for defining the demographic characteristics of 
people who use specialist mental health services and understanding local needs. 
 
Mental health commissioning is already moving from block commissioning to person based 
resource allocation and - with Payment by Results currencies  for mental health planned to 
be available for use from 2010-2011- it will go further to payment based on the 
characteristics of patients and, ultimately, their outcomes.  We now know that MHMDS will 
be the data source that supports these changes.  
 
For this to work every patient record needs to include comprehensive, high quality clinical 
information and provider trusts need the support of their clinicians to make this happen. 
 
Tim Straughan 
Chief Executive 
The NHS Information Centre for health and social care 
November 2009 
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Executive Summary 
 
This is the third Mental Health Bulletin to be published by The NHS Information Centre for 
health and social care using data from the Mental Health Minimum Dataset (MHMDS) and 
includes five years data up to 31 March 2009. 
These statistics include information about NHS specialist mental health services – inpatient 
and outpatient care and mental health services delivered in the community.  Since less than 
10 per cent of people who use NHS specialist mental health (MH) services each year are 
treated as psychiatric inpatients, information that only includes hospital care provides a 
limited picture of mental health services.  MHMDS is the only record level national dataset 
that covers all NHS specialist mental health services for all adults and one of its key 
strengths, at present, is the range of information it contains about these people, including 
age, gender and ethnic group and the area where they live.   
With the new policy focus for Mental Health (presented in the Department of Health 
consultation ‘New Horizons’) on more personalised services and tackling the root causes of 
poor mental health, MHMDS is the key source of information to support this vision. 
This year’s publication introduces some additional population based analyses and these 
provide context for the key findings.  They show significantly higher rates of access to 
services for women, for people aged 75 and over and for people who said they were from 
the Black or Black British ethnic group. 
 
The data show that in 2008-2009 in England: 

Number of people in contact with NHS specialist mental health services for 
adults and services for people aged 65 and over  
• 1,222,400 people were in contact with MH services, a rise of 2.7 per cent since 2007-

2008.  This is a rate of access for England of 2,924 people per 100,000 population 
(roughly one person in 34).   

• The rate of access to mental health services for women was 19.1 per cent higher than for 
men (3,166 for women compared with 2,658 for men per 100,000) and the rate for people 
over the age of 75 was more than double the overall rate (6,381 for people over age 75 
compared with 2,924 per 100,000).  

• Although women had higher rates of access than men across all age groups, the 
difference was most pronounced in the 75 and over age group, where the rate for women 
was one third higher than for men. 
 

Number of people who spent time as an inpatient  
• Only 8.4 per cent of the people who were in contact with mental health services spent 

time during the year as a psychiatric inpatient, a rate of access to inpatient care of 248 
per 100,000.  This is a fall by half a percentage point in the proportion of mental health 
service users spending time as an inpatient compared with 2007-2008 when it was 8.9 
percent (rate was 256 per 100,000). 

• The rate of access to admitted care was slightly higher for men (265 compared with 230 
for women per 100,000 population). 

• The rate for people aged 75 and over was 425 per 100,000 which was 71.4 per cent 
higher than the overall rate of access to admitted care.   
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• When age and gender were combined, rates of access to admitted care were higher for 
men of working age and slightly higher for women in the 65 and over age groups. 

• The number of people who were inpatients fell to 102,600 from 105,700 in 2007-2008 
and the number of admissions fell by 600 from 126,400 to 125,800 (0.5 per cent). 
 

Percentage of inpatients spending time compulsorily detained under the Mental 
Health Act 
• 31.8 per cent of people who spent time as an inpatient were compulsorily detained in 

hospital under the Mental Health Act during the year.  This is a larger proportion of all 
inpatients than in previous years and the data shows a steady increase in the proportion 
of inpatients that are detained.  In 2004-2005 the data showed 23.7 per cent of inpatients 
spent time detained during the year, although in 2004-2005 data quality issues certainly 
contributed to an undercount. 

• 54 per cent of people detained in hospital under the Mental Health Act were men and 
about 46 per cent were women (gender was not recorded for about 100 people who were 
detained).  However 83.4 per cent of patients who were in hospital as a result of being 
detained via the criminal justice system (Court and prison referrals) were men.   

• Although the number of women detained via the criminal justice system in 2008-2009 
was small (394) this was an 11.6 per cent increase from 2007-2008.  The number of men 
in this category increased by 5.7 per cent over the same period. 

 
Analysis by ethnic group 
Previous releases of the Bulletin have shown that higher proportions of patients from some 
Black and Minority Ethnic groups spent time as inpatients and were detained under the 
Mental Health Act.   
However the new population based analyses, using ONS ethnicity estimates for 2007, 
provide some evidence against the theory that the over-representation of these groups in the 
more intense and coercive forms of care can be attributed to their not engaging with services 
until a point of crisis.  This is because although some BME groups had much higher rates of 
access to inpatient care, they also had higher rates of access to all services, including those 
delivered outside hospital in the community. 

 
Analysis of the data for 2008-2009 by ethnic group shows that: 
• Rates of access to MH services (all services, not just inpatient care) were slightly 

higher for the Black and Black British group who had the highest rate of access to MH 
services of all ethnic groups at 3,453 per 100,000. This was 17.1 per cent higher than the 
rate for all groups which was 2949 per 100,000. 

• The rate for the Asian or Asian British group was the lowest for any ethnic group at 1,899 
per 100,000 which is 35.6 per cent less than the rate for all ethnic groups (2949 per 
100,000). 

• The Black and Black British group was the only ethnic group where rates of access were 
higher for men than for women (3,643 for men compared with 3,270 for women).   

• The White group (which includes Irish and Other White sub groups) was the only ethnic 
group where rates of access were higher in the younger working age group (18-35) than 
in the older working age group (36-64).  
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However despite having high rates of access to the services delivered outside hospital, 
some BME groups are still over – represented amongst psychiatric inpatients: 
• As with the rate of access to services overall, the rate of access to admitted care was 

highest for the Black and Black British group at 674 per 100,000, which is 170 per cent 
greater than the rate for all ethnic groups.  Whereas 8.4 per cent of all patients spent time 
as an inpatient, for the Black and Black British group this figure was more than double at 
19.3 per cent. 

• People aged 75 and over had the highest rates of access to admitted care overall, but in 
the Black and Black British group the highest rate of access to admitted care was for the 
people aged 18-35 (where the rate was 729 per 100,000 compared with 712 per 100,000 
for people over 75).   

• In the Mixed ethnic group the highest rate of access was in the 36-64 age group where 
the rate was 401 compared with 335 per 100,000 for people aged 75 and over. 

 
The data also show an over representation of some BME groups in the more coercive forms 
of care and a comparison with the 2007-2008 data suggests that this situation grew worse 
between 2007-2008 and 2008-2009. 
• In 2008-2009 53.9 per cent of the Black and Black British group who were inpatients 

during the year spent time compulsorily detained in hospital, compared with 31.8 per 
cent of inpatients overall. 12.3 per cent of the people who spent time detained in hospital 
were Black or Black British. 

• Whilst the number of people spending time as an inpatient fell by 3.0 per cent there was 
a 5.3 per cent increase in the number of people in the Black and Black British group 
spending time as an inpatient.   

• The number of people in the Black and Black British group who were detained in hospital 
during the year rose by 9.7 per cent whilst the overall number of people detained in 
hospital barely changed (approximately 32,600 in both years) and the number of people 
in the White group who were detained fell by 1.6 per cent.  Although this rise may be 
partly attributed to data quality, because some trusts with high proportions of BME 
patients did not return information about legal status in 2007-2008, this improvement in 
data quality applied equally to all people who were inpatients in these trusts. 

• The number of people in the Mixed and Asian or Asian British groups who spent time 
compulsorily detained in hospital also rose, by approximately 9 per cent for both groups. 

 
The Bulletin also includes for the first time some experimental analysis about supervised 
community treatment (SCT) and the target group of service users for the PSA 16 Social 
Exclusion indicators (National Indicators 149 and 150). 
 
The Bulletin includes all England analysis.  Information at provider and commissioner trust 
level, including rates of access by PCT are available from MHMDS Online (at 
www.mhmdsonline.ic.nhs.uk.) 
SHA level rates of access can be downloaded as spreadsheets from the NHS Information 
Centre web site together with the national tables included in this document. 

http://www.mhmdsonline.ic.nhs.uk/
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Introduction 
 
Scope and key features of the Mental Health Minimum Dataset (MHMDS) 
The Mental Health Minimum Dataset is a record level dataset covering, at present, specialist 
NHS mental health services for working age adults and people over the age of 65.  Although 
it includes information from medium secure services it does not include information from the 
three high security hospitals. 
 
The MHMDS is unique in so far as it covers not only services provided in hospitals, but also 
in outpatient clinics and in the community, where the majority of people in contact with these 
services are treated.  It draws together information from providers’ patient administration 
systems (PAS), from records of uses of the Mental Health Act and from Care Programme 
Approach records systems and assembles them into a single patient record for each 
reporting period. 
 
Mental health providers complete four quarterly and one annual return of the MHMDS and 
this bulletin uses annual data where, for many service users, the record spans a whole year.   
 
The MHMDS was mandated by DSCN in April 2003.  There was a hiatus in the production of 
regular reports between 2006 and 2007 because of organisational and system changes.  
This bulletin was first introduced by the NHS Information Centre (NHS IC) in October 2008 
and this third version of the bulletin is the first to provide up to date information from annual 
data as it covers the period up to the end of March 2009. A regular flow of MHMDS data has 
now been established. 
 
Further information about the policy background to the MHMDS can be found in the first 
bulletin ( www.ic.nhs.uk/pubs/mhbmdmds0307 ) 
 
An update on data quality 
The first two Mental Health bulletins (published October 2008 and March 2009) were 
classified as ‘experimental statistics’.  Considerations which meant they should be 
considered experimental included: 

• Data quality issues (including coverage and processing related issues) 
• The methodology used for the analyses was new 
• The scope of the analysis was subject to review 

 
Although these remain valid concerns they are in the process of being actively addressed 
and mitigated. 
 
The methodology for the analysis has proved reliable and the information it produces about 
service use has been welcomed by commissioners, policy makers and public health 
analysts.  The scope of the analysis remains subject to review and this year’s publication 
includes a number of new analyses, which may be considered experimental. 
 

http://www.ic.nhs.uk/pubs/mhbmdmds0307
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Data quality issues remain, however, even though some of the key issues about coverage 
and processing have been addressed and an active programme of engagement with 
provider trusts is in place to address these.  During the year 2008-2009 the NHS IC started 
to publish quarterly data quality reports on MHMDS, which assess the completeness and 
validity of coding for a sample of items in the dataset.  The data quality report on the annual 
2008-2009 data used in this bulletin is published on the same day as the bulletin and can be 
found here: www.ic.nhs.uk/services/mhmds/dq . 
 
There are new data quality concerns about items that were added to the dataset via DSCN 
06/2008/ in April 2008, and coverage and completeness for these items in the first year of 
collection is of low quality.  The analysis of these new items (new sections in Chapters 2 and 
3) are presented as experimental analyses in this first year. 
 
Ongoing work on data quality in MHMDS work links it to the NHS Information Centre’s wider 
Data Quality Programme.   
 
Over the last 6 months provider trusts have received their assembled data back after 
processing.  This, together with increasing use of the data, has enabled trusts to increase 
their assurance of the data. 
 
The established analyses in the bulletin have been designed to use the elements of the 
MHMDS data that are considered most complete and reliable and individual chapters note 
relevant data quality issues. 
 
Because of the complexity of the assembly and subsequent processing of the data it is 
recommended that any users of the data read the explanations provided in the first 
publication (cf pp 7-12 of Mental Health Bulletin, 2003-2007) and in the accompanying 
document: MHMDS Statistics: Data Quality and Methodology. 
 
Developments over the last 6 months 
There has been a marked increase in demand for information from the MHMDS since the 
last publication in March this year. 
 
Since the release of commissioner trust level analyses at the same time as the second 
Mental Health Bulletin (March 2009) on the MHMDS Online website 
(www.mhmdsonline.ic.nhs.uk) the Mental Health Team has responded to many individual  PCT 
requests for data and additional analyses.   
 
The Care Quality Commission based two of the indicators for mental health trusts in their 
Annual Healthcheck on MHMDS this year, covering not only data quality but also aspects of 
community care. 
 
The Cabinet Office’s Public Sector Agreement 16 indicators on social exclusion, introduced 
this year, use information from the MHMDS.  Although the level of information collected 
about accommodation and employment of people on Care Programme Approach was low in 
this first year, the MHMDS is established as the mechanism for data collection and 
monitoring of these items and this has increased the use of the quarterly submissions. 

http://www.ic.nhs.uk/services/mhmds/dq
http://www.mhmdsonline.ic.nhs.uk/
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The Department of Health is using MHMDS as source data for some indicators being 
developed this year for the performance management of mental health trusts. A number of 
other stakeholders are actively considering MHMDS as the obvious data source for new and 
existing indicators – with the possibility of reducing the burden in terms of some existing, 
duplicating collections. 
 
The Advisory Committee on Resource Allocation (ACRA) tasked economists at the 
Department of Health to examine the statistics derived from MHMDS to see if they are robust 
enough to derive a new formula for allocating funds for mental health services to PCTs. Their 
initial findings are that the data are of sufficient quality and they are commissioning work to 
develop a new formula. 
 
NHS expenditure on mental health was £7.8bn in 2008-09, 14.7% of the total for Hospital 
and Community Health Services (HCHS).  The allocation of this resource on the basis of 
relative need is an important part of ACRA's remit to deliver equal opportunity of access for 
people with equal need and to contribute to the reductions in health inequalities. Using 
MHMDS, which includes details of community activity, to derive a formula is potentially a 
significant improvement on the old methodology which was based on information about 
inpatient care only. 
 
Data disclosure and confidentiality 
The NHS information Centre is the Data Controller for the data used in this publication and 
has permission from the Database Monitoring Sub Group (DSMG) of the NHS National  
Information Governance Board to hold sensitive, record level, but anonymised data.  The 
organisation does not hold person identifiable MHMDS data.  The results are published as 
aggregate data tables, figures and charts at national and trust level, with no person 
identifiable data. 
 
We aim to follow the National Statistics Code of Practice and its associated protocols as best 
practice for this report and have taken steps to minimise the risk of a person being identified 
from the results. 
 
For this set of analyses the main control methods to avoid data disclosure are the design of 
individual tables to avoid small numbers and the use of primary number suppression.  
 
The national reports that count people (chapters 1 – 3) provide useful detail about age, 
gender and ethnicity of service users and each has been designed to avoid small numbers. 
This accounts for some variation in the table design (for example in using either broad ethnic 
groupings or the full set of 16 + 1 ethnic categories).   
 
Trust level results for the reports that count people do not include analysis by age, gender 
and ethnicity to avoid the risk of disclosure through publishing small numbers.  
 
However it was not possible to completely avoid small numbers and present consistent data 
at trust level for some of the reports that count activity, so numbers less than 6 were 
suppressed in the reports on length of stay in hospital and the type of team coordinating 
patient care in case these might be potentially disclosive. 
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In their present format the results do not provide data that could lead to a person being 
positively identified through a comparison with other published data (for example, with the 
bulletin, Inpatients formally detained in hospitals under the Mental Health Act 1983 and 
patients on supervised community treatment), because the units of measurement are 
different and not directly comparable.   
 
The risk of data disclosure has been reviewed for the analyses that are new in this 
publication and these principles will be applied to any data requests received by the 
organisation. 
 
Revisions 
 
Legal status 
The figures in Tables 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3 that show the number of people detained in the 
categories Part II and other acts and Court and prison referrals for 2007-2008 have been 
revised, although the total numbers of formally detained patients remain the same.   
This is because in 2007-2008 people formally detained under acts other than the Mental 
Health Act 1983 (including those sent to hospital having been found unfit to plead or not 
guilty by reason of insanity) were included with Part II detentions. For greater accuracy in 
2008-2009 the people in this group are now grouped in the Court and prison referrals 
category.  This makes a small change to the 2007-2008 figures which have been updated to 
ensure consistency for any comparison with 2008-2009 figures. 
 
Revision to data published as part of Social Care and Mental Health Indicators form 
the National Indicators Set in September 2009 
One trust re-submitted annual MHMDS 2008-2009 data after the deadline for this 
publication, (although the present revision was announced in Social Care and Mental Health 
Indicators form the National Indicators Set).  This makes a small change to numbers in the 
underlying data for the proportion of adults on CPA in settled accommodation and in 
employment (Tables 3.6a  and 3.6b).   At local level it affects some figures for some 
organisations in the North West. 
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Main Findings 

 

Definitions and rounding conventions 
 
Throughout the results ‘mental health services’ means NHS services for working age 
adults and people aged over 65 with severe and enduring mental health problems – 
secondary mental health services.  
 
‘MHC spell’ - Mental Health Care Spell as defined in the NHS Data Dictionary unless the 
use is otherwise qualified. 
 
The source data tables are at the end of each chapter and are referenced in the 
appropriate sections of the text. 
 
In the text, numbers greater than 1,000 are rounded to the nearest 100 and numbers 
greater than one million are rounded to the nearest 1,000. Numbers less than 1000 are 
presented unrounded. 
 
All rates of access are per 100,000 population and are presented unrounded. 

Types of report and where to find them 
National totals are given for five years (from 2004-05 to 2008-09) for all reports. Figures for 
the first year that MHMDS was available (2003-04) are not included because the data is 
considered much less reliable. 
 
Time series analysis should still be treated with caution because some increases may be 
due to improving levels of data collection and the inevitable improvement which occurs when 
the information circle is closed by the obvious use of data to provide the information 
presented in the Bulletin and its predecessors. The results for 2007-08 and 2008-09 are 
considered more reliable. 
 
Trust level results (for both provider and commissioner trusts) for the main chapter analyses 
are available on the MHMDS Online website (http://www.mhmdsonline.ic.nhs.uk) and the 
data tables at the end of each chapter are available as spreadsheets to download from the 
same page on the NHS IC web site as this report.  The data tables available as 
downloadable files this year also include SHA level tables for the some of the rates of access 
presented in Chapter 1. 
 
The reports that count people include cross tabular analysis by age, gender and ethnicity. 
 
The rules applied during data cleaning and the variables created during the data processing 
prior to analysis are included in the document: MHMDS Statistics: Data Quality and 
Methodology (see documents listed on page 81-82).   
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Chapter 1: Number of people in contact with NHS mental health 
services  
This report shows the total number of people in contact with NHS mental health services in 
England (MH services) each year, including the number of people in contact with outpatient 
and community mental health services.  
 
The numbers are divided into those whose care during the year included at least one day as 
an inpatient (‘admitted’), those who had recorded contact with outpatient or community 
services or a CPA review, but did not spend any time as an inpatient (‘only non-admitted’) 
and those for whom there are no records of direct contact with services or time in hospital 
although there is an open episode of care during the year (‘no care’). Each person is counted 
once only and included in only one category, with’ admitted’ ranked first and ‘no care’ last. 
 
People in the ‘admitted’ category may also have had some ‘only non-admitted’ care. This 
means that while the ‘only non-admitted’ category does not include anyone who spent time 
as an inpatient, some of the people in the ‘admitted’ category probably also had contact with 
outpatient and community MH services. 
 
In 2008-2009 1,222,400 people were in contact with MH services. Only 8.4 per cent 
(102,600) of them spent any time during the year as an inpatient. 84 per cent (1,026,000) 
had contact with services that did not include time in hospital and for 7.6 per cent (93,400) 
no direct contacts with NHS services were recorded.    
 

Figure 1:  Number of people using NHS mental health services by Highest Level of Care, 
by year 
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Between 2007-2008 and 2008-2009 the total number of people in touch with services 
increased by 31,800 (a rise of 2.7per cent) although the number of people who spent time in 
hospital reduced by 3,100 (3 per cent).   
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Figure 1 shows the continuing rise in the number of people in contact with services since 
2004-2005 and the decreasing proportion of these who spent time in hospital (from 10.1 per 
cent in 2004-05 to 8.4 per cent in 2008-09). 
 
People in the ‘no care’ category had no recorded contacts or attendances during the year 
and did not spend time in hospital.  Since most patients will have at least one contact on 
referral or discharge, the absence of records of contact suggests incomplete data. The 
decrease in the proportion of people in the no care category is considered to be evidence of 
levels of improving data quality. Other possible causes could be inappropriate referrals to 
services and the reluctance of clinicians to formally discharge back into the care of a GP 
those patients whose care they are no longer actively managing, preferring to keep them on 
their caseload in case of a relapse. 
 
Age and gender of people using NHS secondary mental health services 
Data from Table 1.2 
 
In 2008-2009, 542,800 service users were recorded as being male and 677,100 were 
female, so 55.4 per cent of service users were female and 44.4 per cent were male.  Gender 
was unspecified or missing for 2,428 people (0.2 per cent of all service users). 
 

Figure 2: Number of people using NHS mental health services in 2008-09 by highest level 
of care, by gender    
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Although the majority of both men and women did not receive hospital care, Figure 2 shows 
that there are differences in the pattern of service use between men and women.  Men 
slightly outnumber women in the ‘admitted’ category (by 4,900 in 2008-2009) but women 
outnumber men by a significant amount in the ‘only non-admitted’ category (by 128,300 in 
2008-2009).   Over 90 per cent of both men and women did not spend time in hospital. 
 
For both men and women the number in the ‘only non-admitted’ care category increased by 
4.5 per cent from 2007-2008 (by 19,400 for men and by 25,100 for women as shown in 
Figure 3).  For women this is a smaller increase than occurred between 2006-2007 and 
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2007-2008 (30,200 or 5.8 per cent) and for men it was a larger increase than occurred 
between 2006-2007 and 2007-2008 (15,300 or 3.7 per cent).  
 

Figure 3: Number of men and women in the Only non-admitted care category, 2006-2007 
to 2008-2009 
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The number of people using mental health services was also analysed by age. Ages are 
banded to show separate categories for people aged over 65 and under 18.  The working 
age adult category is split at 35 because some community services are aimed at young 
people aged 18-35.    
 
Within an overall rise in the number of people in contact with mental health services of 2.7 
per cent between 2007-2008 and 2008-2009, the number of adults of working age rose by 
20,400.  The number of people over the age of 65 rose by 5.3 per cent (from 341,100 in 
2007-2008 to 359,100 in 2008-2009), however some services for older people were not 
included in the 2007-2008 data, so this increase is partly attributable to better data coverage.  
The number of people aged 16-17 in contact with services rose by 2,100 to 20,400 (an 11 
per cent rise). 
 
Figure 4 compares the percentage of males and females in each age group for the ‘admitted’ 
and ‘only non-admitted’ categories.  Although the total numbers of men and women who 
spent time in hospital during the year were roughly equal there are differences in their age 
profiles. A larger percentage of men (33.1 per cent) than women (23.5 per cent) in the 
‘admitted’ category were in the 18-35 age group. By contrast the percentage of women in the 
65 and over age group was larger (32.9 per cent) than the proportion of men (21.1 per cent).   
 
Amongst patients who were recorded as having received care, but who did not spend time in 
hospital (‘only non-admitted’) not only do women outnumber men by 128,300, but a larger 
proportion of them are aged 65 or over (35.1 per cent of women compared with 24.6 per cent 
of men).   
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Figure 4:  Percentage of people in each age group for males and females, admitted and 
Only  non-admitted categories in 2008-2009 
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Ethnic group of people using NHS mental health services 
Data from Table 1.3 
 
The total number of people using MH services was analysed by ethnic group.  Recording 
ethnicity is essential for monitoring equality of access to services and the results show that in 
2008-2009 valid ethnic coding was present for 85.6 per cent of people, with 14.4 per cent 
coded ‘Not stated’ or ‘invalid or missing’.  The level of valid ethnic coding was highest in the 
admitted category where it was 96.6 per cent.  Figure 5 shows that the majority of people in 
contact with mental health services were from the White group (934,700), so the numbers 
from the other ethnic groups were relatively small.    
 

Figure 5: Ethnic profile of people in contact with mental health services, 2008-2009 
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However within each ethnic group there was variation in the percentage of the group in each 
category of care. 
 
Figure 6 shows that overall, and for the White and Other Ethnic groups, the percentage of 
people in the ‘admitted’ category was under 10 per cent. For the Mixed and Black or Black 
British groups it was 13.4 per cent and 19.3 per cent respectively.  Although the numbers of 
people in all ethnic groups (except the Not Stated and Invalid or missing ethnic code groups) 
rose between 2007-2008 and 2008-2009, the proportion of all people in contact with mental 
health services that were in the admitted category fell in every ethnic group, except in the 
Black or Black British group.   
 
The proportion of people in the Black or Black British group that spent time in hospital rose 
from 18.9 per cent in 2007-2008 (compared with a percentage of 8.9 per cent for all groups 
in 2007-2008) to 19.3 per cent in 2008-2009 (compared with 8.4 per cent in 2008-2009).   
 

Figure 6:  Percentage of each broad ethnic group in each category of care.  
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Although the total number of people in the admitted category fell by 3,100 between 2007-
2008 and 2008-2009, the number of people in the Mixed, Asian or Asian British and Black or 
Black British groups who were in the admitted category rose slightly.  This is most noticeable 
in the Black and Black British group where the number in the admitted category rose by 400, 
which is a 5.4 per cent increase from 2007-2008, compared with an overall decrease in the 
number of people in the admitted category (for all ethnic groups) of 3 per cent.  
 
Figure 7 shows that in 2008-2009 the Black or Black British group accounted for 7 per cent of 
people who spent time as an inpatient during the year.
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Figure 7: Ethnic profile of people who spent time in hospital, 2008-2009 
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Comment 
There is other evidence that supports the idea that some minority ethnic groups are more 
likely to be psychiatric inpatients than the majority white group.  The Count Me In Census, 
undertaken by CQC as part of the Department of Health’s Delivery Race Equality 
programme, has consistently (2005-2008) shown higher rates of access to mental health 
inpatient services for some black and minority ethnic groups (and higher rates of detention 
under the Mental Health Act.) 
 
Possible reasons for the over-representation of people from BME communities amongst the 
inpatient population have been suggested.  It might be because BME groups are less 
successful at accessing MH services provided in the community (or find them less attractive 
or culturally acceptable than the majority group does).  In this case they might not receive 
care from MH services until they are so unwell that they need to be admitted to hospital.  
However the rates of access presented in the Experimental Statistics that follow provide 
some evidence against this supposition. 
 
Or it might be that people from BME communities have higher rates of prevalence of the kind 
of mental disorders that are may require hospitalisation (such as Schizophrenia and affective 
psychosis). The Adult Psychiatric Morbidity in England, 2007 survey states that the age 
standardised prevalence of psychotic disorder was significantly higher among black men (3.1 
per cent) than men from other ethnic groups (0.2 per cent of white men, no cases observed 
among men in the South Asian or ‘other’ ethnic group), so this could be a reason.  There 
may also be other reasons than those mentioned above. 
 
The data analysed in previous mental health bulletins has shown consistently higher 
proportions of some BME groups in the admitted category.  However, without a comparison 
with population data it has not been possible to provide any evidence on rates of access of 
different ethnic groups to MH services in the community (and higher rates of access to 
hospital).This third bulletin includes some relevant population based analysis for the first 
time. 
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EXPERIMENTAL STATISTICS:  Rates of access to NHS mental 
health services 
Data from Tables 1.6 to1.9 
 
The purpose of presenting these new analyses is to show how MHMDS data can be 
combined with other local data to help define the characteristics of service users and to 
assess local need for specialist mental health services.   
 
This information will be of use to anyone who has to answer the question ”Have we got the 
most appropriate services for people in this community?“  In particular it should be useful for 
commissioners and local health economists and anyone involved in the Joint Strategic 
Needs Assessment.  It will also be useful for allocating resources according to need. 
 
The MHMDS provides a considerable advantage over using information about inpatient 
services alone to assess need and allocate resources because, as the counts of people 
using services show, only about a tenth of the people who are in contact with specialist 
mental health services spend time as an inpatient. 
 
The analyses presented here are based on the ONS mid-year population estimates, but they 
could also be undertaken locally with other locally held information about the specific socio-
economic characteristics of the population in particular areas. 
 
Methodology 
Rates of access to MH services were calculated using ONS mid-year population estimates.  
Rates are presented by different demographic characteristics, including age, gender, ethnic 
group, marital status and by combinations of these characteristics.  Rates of access to all 
mental health services can be compared with the rates of access to admitted care only. 
Rates of access by age and gender by PCT area are shown on four maps (Figures 22 to 25).  
 
Rates were calculated by dividing the number of people accessing services in each group 
(e.g. females aged over 75) by the relevant ONS population estimate.  People were 
classified by area of residence (PCT of residence) rather than by area of treatment.  The 
rates presented here have not been standardised because the analyses are designed to 
highlight differences in rates of access for different characteristics and combinations of 
characteristics. 
 
Tables 1.6 to 1.9 give observed numbers, population figures and calculated rates.   
 
The most up to date and relevant ONS population estimates were used for each set of 
calculations as follows: 
mid year 2008 England for analysis by age and gender alone 
mid year 2007 England for any analysis including ethnic group 
mid year 2007 England and Wales for analysis by marital status 
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This means that the denominator population numbers for the calculations in Tables 1.6 to 1.9 
are not all the same and readers should be aware of this when making comparisons. The 
notes attached to each table clarify which population figures are used for the denominator. 
 
The numerators in all cases are the observed figures presented in Tables 1.1 to 1.3 with the 
following caveats: 
ONS population estimates do not include ‘not known’ or ‘missing’ categories and so people 
for whom age, gender, ethnic group or marital status were missing in the MHMDS data are 
excluded form the relevant rates.  This is most likely to have a potential impact on the rates 
of access to all mental health services by ethnic group because, as described earlier in the 
chapter, approximately 14 per cent of people in contact with mental health had no record of 
ethnic group. This suggests that the rates are lower than they would have been had 
information on ethnic group been available.  The rates of access to admitted care will be 
more accurate because approximately 96 per cent of people in this category had a valid 
record of ethnic group. 
The numerator for the rates of access for England do not include people whose PCT of 
residence was outside England or could not be identified. 

• The numerator does not include people aged under 18 because MHMDS does not 
include specialist mental health services for children and young people under the age 
of 18. 

The numerators for the rates by marital status include people whose PCT of residence was 
in Wales but who were treated by a provider in England.  This is because the ONS estimates 
by marital status were only available in combination for England and Wales. These rates are 
not directly comparable with other demographic breakdowns. 
 
Rates that include ethnic group will be revised and data tables made available electronically 
after the mid 2008-9 ONS population estimates have been released.  
 
National rates of access are presented in the bulletin and SHA level rates can be 
downloaded from the web site (these are an SHA level breakdown of Tables 1.6a and 1.6b). 
PCT (NHS commissioner) level rates are available at MHMDS Online where they can be 
compared with ONS peer group organisations and data tables for PCT level rates for 
working age adults and people aged 65 and over can be downloaded together with the other 
tables from the same page on the  NHS IC web site as this report. 
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Rates of access to mental health services (all levels of care) by single 
characteristics (age, gender, marital status, ethnic group) 
 
The overall rate of access to MH services (all types of care) is 2,924 per 100,000 population 
(or one person in 34).  Figure 8 shows that the rate is about 19.1 per cent higher for women 
at 3,166 per 100,000 population compared with 2,658 per 100,000 for men. 
 

Rates of access to mental health services per 100,000 population, 2008-2009  
Figure 8: by gender Figure 9: by age group 
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The rates by age group in Figure 9 show the most marked difference in the highest age 
group. The rate for people aged 75 and over was 6,381 per 100,000 which is more than 
twice the overall rate for all persons.  Within the working age group, rates were slightly 
higher for 18-35 year olds than for 36-64 year olds.   
 
Figure 10 shows that the rates for ethnic groups are within the range from 1,899 per 100,000 
for the Asian and Asian British Group to 3,453 per 100,000 for the Black and Black British 
Group (this was 17.1 per cent per cent higher than the overall rate). The White group had the 
third highest rate of access at 2,542 per 100,000.  This suggests that people in the Black and 
Black British group are accessing the range of specialist mental health services provided by 
the NHS even more than other groups - services in the community as well as in hospital.  
This would tend to counter the argument that high rates of access to hospital services for this 
group are simply a result of their not engaging with services provided in the community. 
 
The rates of access by marital status in Figure 11 show that rates were lowest for married 
people and higher for widowed and single people.  These findings should be treated with 
caution as the denominator for this analysis includes population estimates for England and 
Wales (see explanation in the Methodology section above). However, the Adult Psychiatric 
Morbidity in England, 2007 survey also found that married men and women had low rates of 
common mental disorders compared with people of other marital statuses (it also found low 
rates for men and women who were widowed).
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Rates of access to mental health services per 100,000 population, 2008-2009  
Figure 10: by ethnic group Figure 11: by marital status 
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Rates of access to inpatient care (admitted) by single characteristics (age, 
gender, marital status, ethnic group) 
 
Because only 8.4 per cent of people in contact with mental health services spent time as an 
inpatient the rates of access for people in the admitted category are about one tenth of the 
overall rates of access to services. In 2008-2009 the rate of access to inpatient care was 248 
people per 100,000, (compared to an overall rate of access of 2,924 per 100,000).   
 
However the pattern of access for people in the admitted category shows some interesting 
differences from the pattern of access to all types of care. 
 

Rates of access to admitted care per 100,000 population, 2008-2009 
Figure 12: by gender Figure 13: by age group 
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Figure 12 shows that men have higher rates of access to admitted care than women (265 per 
100,000 compared with 230 for women).  The rates for people over the age of 75 at 425 per 
100,000 were 71.3 per cent higher than the rate of access to admitted care for all ages. 
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Rates of access to admitted care per 100,000 population, 2008-2009 
Figure 14: by ethnic group        Figure 15: by marital status 
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Figure 14 shows a broadly similar pattern  of rates of access to admitted care for different 
ethnic groups as for overall rates of access to MH services, with the highest rate for the 
Black or Black British group and the lowest rate for the Asian or Asian British group.  
However this time rate for the Black or Black British group is much higher than for any other 
group, at 674 per 100,000. This is 170 per cent greater than the rate for all ethnic groups of 
250 per 100,000.  The Mixed group has the second highest rate at 354 per 100,000. 
 
So whilst the Black and Black British group has slightly higher rates of access to MH 
services overall, the rate of access to admitted care for this group is nearly three times as 
large as the rate for all ethnic groups. 
 
Figure 15 shows rates of access to admitted care by marital status with the highest rates for 
single people and the lowest for married people.  These findings should be treated with 
caution as the denominator for this analysis includes population estimates for England and 
Wales (see explanation in the Methodology section above).  
 
When rates are calculated for combinations of these characteristics further variations can be 
seen as shown in Figures 16 to 21. Rates for access to all mental health services (Figures 
16-18 are all on a scale with a maximum value of 10,000 per 100,000 population and Figures 
19-21 are on a scale with a maximum value of 1,200 per 100,000 population for easy 
comparison.) 
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Rates of access to mental health services (all levels of care) for combinations 
of age, gender and ethnic group, 2008-2009 
 

Figure 16: Rates of access to mental health services per 100,000 population by age and 
gender 
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Figure 17: Rates of access to mental health services per 100,000 population by gender 
and ethnicity 
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Figure 18: Rates of access to mental health services per 100,000 population by age and 
ethnicity 
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• The rate for Other Ethnic Groups in the over 75 age group exceeds the scale and was 16261.  This is 

considered unreliable – see note in text on page 28. 
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Rates of access to inpatient care (admitted) for combinations of age, gender 
and ethnic group, 2008-2009 

 
Figure 19: Rates of access to admitted care per 100,000 population by age and gender 
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Figure 20: Rates of access to admitted care per 100,000 population by gender and 
ethnicity 
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Figure 21: Rates of access to admitted care per 100,000 population by age and ethnicity  
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Rates of access to mental health services (all levels of care) for combinations 
of age, gender, and ethnic group  
 
Figures 16 to 18 show that rates of access to all mental health services are higher for women 
in all age groups and across all ethnic groups, except in the Black and Black British group 
where men have higher rates of access than women. 
 
People in the 75 and over age group have the highest rates of access to all MH services, 
regardless of gender or ethnic group. The White group is the only group where people aged 
18-35 have higher rates of access than the older working age group of 36-64. 
 
These differences are most marked in the Other Ethnic group which has a rate of access of 
16,261 per 100,000 (see Figure 18). This rate may be due to a potential recording issue and 
is not considered reliable. Calculating separate rates for the two ethnic categories that make 
up the ‘Other Ethnic’ group (Chinese and Any Other Ethnic Group) showed that the very high 
rate is due to the figures in the Any Other Ethnic Group.  It is possible that there is a 
mismatch here between the ONS estimates for the Any Other Ethnic group and the 
likelihood, in reality, of a person choosing to put themself in this ‘default’ category.  It might 
also be that an older mental health service user would be more likely to do so. 
 
Rates of access to inpatient care (admitted) combinations of age, gender, and 
ethnic group  
 
Figures 19 to 21 show rates of access to admitted care for the same combination of 
demographic characteristics as shown in Figures 16-18 for access to all mental health 
services. 
 
Men of working age have higher rates of access to admitted care than women, whereas 
women have marginally higher rates than men in the 65 and over age groups.   
 
The rate of access to admitted care is noticeably higher for men than for women across all 
ethnic groups, except in the White group where men and women have almost the same 
rates of access (240 for men and 218 for women per 100,000).   The greatest difference is in 
the Black or Black British group where the rate for men is 55.8% higher than for women. 
 
The Black and Black British group is the only ethnic group where people in the younger 
working age group (aged 18-35) have the highest rates of access to admitted care.  The rate 
of access for people aged 18-35 in the Black or Black British group is 729 per 100,000 which 
is more than three times the overall rate for all people age 18-35. 
 
Overall the rates of access to admitted care were highest in the 75 and over age group but 
both the Black and Black British group and the mixed group have higher rates in one or more 
working age groups than non-working age groups.  In the Mixed group the older working age 
group (aged 36 to 64) had the highest rate at 401 per 100,000.   
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The Other ethnic group had significantly higher rates of access than any other group in the 
over 75 age group – to ‘all care’ as well as to admitted care. This may be due to a coding 
issue as discussed above. 
 
Comment 
 
Further information is required to interpret these differences in rates of access and although 
at present MHMDS does include some information about diagnosis, this is not 
comprehensive enough to be used in national analyses.   
 
The data do not show whether some of the high rates of access, for example for women, for 
people aged over 75 and for some ethnic groups, are because these groups have a higher 
prevalence of mental disorder.  However, as mentioned on page 20 above, the results of the 
survey Adult psychiatric morbidity in England, 2007 show that the age standardised 
prevalence of psychotic disorder was significantly higher among black men and this might 
explain their over-representation amongst admitted patients. 
 
But it could also be that some groups are affected to a greater extent by some of the broader 
determinants of poor mental health, for example, low income and other socio-economic 
factors. 
 
Rates of access to mental health services by PCT of residence 
 
The maps on pages 30 to 33 show rates of access to all mental health services for men and 
women for working age adults and for people aged 65 and older by PCT.  
 
For working age men and women the rates were highest in Walsall Teaching PCT (4,864 for 
men and 6,392 for women per 100,000 population). For people over the age of 64 the 
highest rates were found in Gateshead (8,912 per 100,000 population for women) and 
Newcastle (6,314 per 100,000 population for men). 
 
Rates for adults of working age and aged 65 and over are available by PCT on MHMDS 
Online, where each organisation’s rates are available in comparison with the average for 
their PCT peer group.  These show that the PCT peer group with the highest average rate 
for adults aged 18-64 was the London Cosmopolitan group and the peer group with the 
highest average rate for adults over the age of 64 was the Regional Centres group.  PCT 
rates by age group are also available to download as Data Tables. 
 
Rates of access were calculated using ONS mid-year population estimates for 2008 (which 
is a change from the previous Mental Health Bulletin which used GP registered population 
data), People for whom age or gender was missing were not included in the calculations.  
Since no information on gender was available from the main Isle of Wight provider trust 
these people are not included in the results and the figures for the Isle of Wight are 
unreliable. 
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Figure 22: Working age males - Rates of access to all mental health services by 
PCT, 2008-2009 
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Figure 23: Working age females - Rates of access to all mental health services 
by PCT, 2008-2009 
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Figure 24: Males aged 65 and over - Rates of access to all mental health 
services by PCT, 2008-2009 
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Figure 25: Females aged 65 and over - Rates of access to all mental health 
services by PCT, 2008-2009 
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Chapter 1 Tables 
Observed Numbers 
 

Table 1.1 - Number of people using adult and elderly NHS secondary mental health 
services by year 
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Table 1.2 Number of people using adult and elderly NHS secondary mental health 
services by age and gender 
 
2008-2009 
 

 
 
2007-2008 
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Table 1.3: Number of people using NHS adult and elderly secondary mental health 
services by ethnic group 
 
2008-2009 
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2007-2008 
 

 
 

 
 
(Tables 1.4 and 1.5 give numbers by NHS provider and commissioner trust and are available 
to download as Data Tables and displayed graphically on MHMDS Online). 
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Rates of access to NHS adult and elderly secondary mental health services per 
100,000 population 
 

Table 1.6a: Rate of access by highest level of care, by gender and by age  
 
2008-2009 
  

 
 
2007-2008 
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Table 1.6b: Rate of access by highest level of care, by ethnic group 
 
2008-2009 

 
 
 
 
2007-2008 
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Table 1.6c: Rate of access by highest level of care, by marital status 
 
2008-2009 
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Table 1.7: Rate of access by highest level of care by gender and age group, 2008-09 
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Table 1.8: Rate of access by highest level of care by gender and ethnic group, 2008-09 
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Table 1.9: Rate of access by highest level of care by ethnic group and age group, 2008-09 
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Chapter 2: Number of inpatients detained in hospital 
 
This chapter shows the number of people in the ‘admitted’ category (that is, people who spent 
at least one day as a psychiatric inpatient during the year) who were subject to the Mental 
Health Act 1983 during the year.  In 2008-2009 over 32,600 inpatients spent some time 
formally detained in hospital during the year. This is 31.8 per cent of all people who spent time 
as an inpatient in NHS mental health services in the year.  
 
Figure 26 shows a steady fall in the number of inpatients over the period 2004-2009 and a rise 
in the proportion of patients who were formally detained during the year from 23.7 per cent in 
2004-05 to 31.8 per cent in 2008-09.  This rise may be partly attributable to an increase in the 
number of trusts including Mental Health Act data in their MHMDS submissions.  In 2008-09 
there were six trusts that were not including Mental Health Act information in their MHMDS 
submissions (although they returned information about formal admissions in the annual KP90 
return) so the figures for detained patients are still probably an undercount.  
 
In 2007-2008 these six trusts together had over 2,500 detained patients and this suggests the 
total number of patients detained in 2008-2009 may be closer to 35,000 or 34 per cent of all 
inpatients.   
 
However the rise in the proportion of patients being detained in hospital is consistent with 
some of the findings of the Count Me In Census:  this showed that on the 31 March 48% of 
patients were detained on admission in 2008, compared with 43% in 2007, and 40% in 2005 
and 2006.  
 

Figure 26: Number of psychiatric inpatients who were formally detained in hospital, 2008-
2009 
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Although the emerging trend shown above is consistent with other data sources, the figures 
themselves are unlikely to match other published data because of the way that patients are 
counted.  The analysis is designed to answer the question ‘How many people were detained 
in hospital under the Mental Health Act during the year’ (different from ‘How many formal 
admissions were there during the year?’ because one patient could have more than one 
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admission during the year and some patients detained in hospital are there as a result of a 
formal admission in an earlier year.) 
 
A psychiatric inpatient could have spent time in a hospital as both an informal and as a 
detained patient during a year, but this report categorises inpatients according to the most 
‘restrictive’ legal status that was recorded for them during the year. The analysis uses the 
MHMDS data item ‘Legal Status Restrictiveness (Highest in Reporting period)’ which shows 
the ‘most restrictive’ Section of the Mental Health Act 1983 recorded for the patient during the 
reporting period (in this case the reporting period is a year, because the analysis uses annual 
data).  The relative ‘restrictiveness’ of sections of the Act is judged, for purposes of these 
results, in terms of the extent to which a person is deprived of liberty – considering both the 
amount of time they could  be detained in hospital and what can be done without their 
consent.  Each inpatient is counted once only in one category. 
 
Legal status is generally only recorded if a patient is detained and the majority of inpatient 
records do not include any information about legal status.  A patient is usually recorded only 
as having a legal status of ‘informal’ when they are discharged from a formal detention.  On 
this basis it is assumed that where there is no legal status recorded, the patient’s legal status 
is informal. However, trusts should check their results to see whether any legal status 
information is genuinely missing. 
 
Age and gender of inpatients formally detained in hospital, 2008-09 
Data from Table 2.2 
 
Analysis by age and gender shows the legal status of people who were detained during the 
year in more detail.  People in the detained category are divided into Court and prison 
referrals, Part II detentions and Place of Safety orders. Full details of how the different 
sections of the Mental Health Act were mapped to these categories are provided in the 
MHMDS Statistics: Data Quality and Methodology document.  
 
People in the ‘court and prison referrals’ category spent at least one day formally detained in 
hospital under Part III of the Mental Health Act as a result of criminal proceeding; people in the 
‘Part II detentions’ category were compulsorily detained in hospital under Part II of the Mental 
Health Act for assessment or treatment or in an emergency; people in the ‘Place of Safety 
Order’ category were removed to hospital as a place of safety  for assessment under sections 
135/136 of the Mental Health Act.  
 
Each patient is counted only once in one category with ‘court and prison referrals’ ranked first 
and ‘Place of Safety Order’ last, so if a person was subject to a Place of Safety Order and 
subsequently formally admitted to hospital, then they would be counted in the ‘Part II 
detentions’ category.   
 
This means that people in the ‘Place of Safety Order’ category were not subsequently formally 
admitted to hospital under the Mental Health Act.  They will have spent time as a voluntary 
inpatient during the year because this report only counts people who were inpatients during 
the year.  People who were brought to hospital under a Place of Safety Order but who were 
not admitted as an inpatient, and had not been an inpatient at any other time during the year, 
are not included in these results. 
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In 2008-2009 the results show that, of the people for whom gender was recorded, 17,600 men 
and 14,900 women spent time formally detained in hospital, with men representing 54.3 per 
cent of the total number of people detained in hospital. Figure 27 shows the most restrictive 
legal status of men and women detained in hospital in 2008-2009 in more detail and shows 
that men outnumbered women in every category. 
 

Figure 27: Number of inpatients subject to the Mental Health Act, by gender: 2008-2009    
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The number of people in the ‘court and prison referrals’ category rose by 145 (6.5 per cent) 
between 2007-2008 and 2008-2009.  For men this was a 5.7 per cent increase but for women 
it was an 11.6 per cent increase. However, men far outnumber women in this category and 
represent 83.4 per cent of the total number.  
 
Figure 28 shows that among people detained under Part II of the Mental Health Act for whom 
age and gender were recorded, 39 per cent of men were in the 18-35 age group while only 25 
per cent of women detained under Part II were in the 18-35 age group. But the proportion of 
women detained under Part II in the over 65 age group was 26.2 per cent compared to 15.7 
per cent of men. 

Figure 28: Percentage of people in each age group, by gender, by category of detention 
in 2008-2009  
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Although the actual number of women in the ‘court and prison referrals’ category in 2008-2009 
was much smaller than men (400 women compared with 2,000 men), both sexes show a 
younger age profile in this category.  For example, 34.3 per cent of women and 48.9 per cent 
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of men who were in hospital as a result of a referral via the criminal justice system were aged 
18-35.  6.9 per cent of women and 3.5 per cent of men in the ‘court and prison referrals’ 
category were aged 65 or older. 
 
The data show 329 young people aged under 18 spent time as a formally detained patient in 
NHS MH services during 2008-2009, which is 141 less than in 2007-2008.   This number 
should not include young people detained in specialist CAMH services because these are 
outside the scope of the MHMDS and this fall in number may be due to trusts correctly omitting 
CAMHS patients in this most recent year, when they had been included in the previous year.  
Individual trusts will know whether this applies to them. 
 
Ethnic group of inpatients formally detained in hospital in 2008-2009 
Data from Table 2.3 
 
Analysis of the results by ethnic group shows that, whilst 31.8 per cent of all psychiatric 
inpatients spent time formally detained in hospital during 2008-2009, for all BME groups the 
percentage of inpatients that spent time detained in hospital was higher than 31.8 per cent.   
 
Figure 29 shows that 53.9 per cent of inpatients in the Black or Black British groups spent 
some time detained under the Mental Health Act and that the percentage of inpatients from 
the Mixed, Asian or Asian British and Other Ethnic groups that were detained were all higher 
than for the White group. 
 

Figure 29: Percentage of inpatients in each broad ethnic group formally detained in 
hospital under the Mental Health Act in 2008-2009 
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As well as having a higher proportion of detained patients within the group, the Black and 
Black British group is also a numerically significant ethnic group amongst detained patients, 
as shown in Figure 30.  12.3 per cent of detained patients (4,000) were Black or Black British. 
The Count Me In Census in 2008 reported higher than average rates of detention for the same 
group.   
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Figure 30: Profile by ethnic group of patients detained in hospital during 2008-2009 
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Between 2007-2008 and 2008-2009 when the overall number of patients who spent time 
detained in NHS hospitals rose by just 0.3 per cent and the number of people in the White 
group fell by 1.6 per cent, the number of Black and Black British people who were detained in 
hospital rose by 9.7 per cent (356), as shown in Figure 31.   
 

Figure 31: Number of people detained in hospital by ethnic group, 2007-2008 to 2008-09  
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Figure 31 also shows a rise in the numbers of people in the detained category in the Mixed 
group ( by 9.4 per cent) and in the Asian or Asian British group (by .9.5 per cent), although 
the numbers were lower than for the Black and Black British group.   
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EXPERIMENTAL STATISTICS: analysis of information on supervised community 
treatment 
 
The Mental Health Act 2007 introduced supervised community treatment (SCT) in November 
2008.  Patients detained in hospital for treatment under section 3 (and certain Part III sections) 
can be discharged from detention onto a community treatment order (CTO) to continue their 
treatment in the community.  
 
NHS trusts were mandated to collect information on SCT in DSCN 06/2008 and the 2008-
2009 MHMDS return includes this information for the first time.  
 
Because MHMDS is a record level return there is potential for a variety of analyses about the 
use of SCT and this section suggests some of them.  However, for reasons of coverage these 
should be treated as experimental this year. Only about 45 per cent of eligible trusts returned 
information about SCT in this first year of the collection.   
 
More complete information about SCT has also been collected via the KP90 – a manual 
aggregate return which provides source data for the official annual statistics on uses of the 
Mental Health Act, In-patients formally detained in hospitals under the Mental Health Act 1983 
and patients subject to supervised community treatment. A comparison count of SCT 
recorded in MHMDS with the data returned by trusts in the KP90 shows that for half of the 
trusts who completed both returns, the difference between the two returns was less than 10 
per cent. 
 
Analysis of MHMDS can add value to the official statistics on uses of the Mental Health Act 
because of the additional information it includes about patients and their care. 
 
Table 2.6 gives an indication of the age and gender of people on SCT.  It suggests that SCT 
was used most with people in the older working age group (35 to 64) for both men and 
women, but in the younger working age adult group the patients on SCT were mainly male. 
 

Table 2.6: Age and gender profile of records that included an SCT  
 

               

Age Male Female
18-35 29% 7%
36-64 35% 21%
65-69 1% 1%
70+ 1% 3%  

Base: 913 records that included an SCT 
 
Figure 32 shows a breakdown by ethnic group of the mental health care spell records that 
included an SCT. (The number of mental health care spell records is approximately, but not 
exactly, equal to the number of people).  It suggests a higher use of SCT for the same ethnic 
groups that are numerically significant amongst detained patients (see Figure 30). 
 

 



 
Figure 32: Profile by ethnic group of Mental Health Care Spells that included an SCT, 
2008-2009 
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The data also shows the following information for records of people who were on SCT 
between November 2008 and March 31 2009: 

• 29 per cent of records show that the person was in settled accommodation at the most 
recent review where this information was collected. 

• 28 per cent of records show that the person was not on CPA (Care Programme 
Approach) during the year  

• 10 per cent of records show that the person had had contact with their Care 
Coordinator since the beginning of November 2008. 

 
The data also shows what other activity, such as admissions, or contacts with consultant 
psychiatrists and members of community mental health teams, were recorded for people 
during their spell of care.   
 
Because the data is incomplete these findings should be treated simply as examples of the 
kind of information which analysis of MHMDS can provide when information about SCT is 
comprehensively collected and as suggestions for further local level investigation. 
 
Number of inpatients by legal status by provider 
The results for individual providers are available from MHMDS Online.  These show that the 
information about legal status is still not complete.  A small number of trusts that failed to 
return information in 2007-2008 did return information in 2008-2009 and six trusts that had 
previously returned Mental Health Act information in the MHMDS failed to do so in 2008-2009 
and in 2007-2008 their data showed over 2,500 patients in the detained category. 
 
This means that the national results given here continue to undercount the number of people 
who were detained in hospital.  Trusts are urged to check their results online to ensure that 
legal status data is being included in their MHMDS submissions. The possibility of using the 
MHMDS as a source for official statistics on uses of the Mental Health Act is being 
investigated and so consistency between data on legal status in MHMDS and the data 
presently returned using the KP90 form will be kept under close review. 
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SPECIAL FEATURE: Potential for MHMDS to replace the KP90 
Omnibus return 
 

A mental health trust has been helping the NHS Information Centre mental health 
team to investigate whether the MHMDS could be used as the data source for the 
annual statistics on uses of the Mental Health Act (In-patients formally detained in 
hospitals under the Mental Health Act 1983 and patients subject to supervised 
community treatment – http://www.ic.nhs.uk/pubs/inpatientdetmha0809 ), currently 
collected using the KP90 Omnibus return.  Benefits of this would include: 
• Reducing the burden of data collection on trusts (KP90 burden is currently 

estimated at 680 person days per year) and making efficiency savings 
• Adding value to the present annual national statistics by using record level source 

data that includes much more information about patients and their interaction with 
services (for example, more detailed demographics, including ethnic group and 
commissioner) 

 
The issue of coverage was not within the scope of this investigation.  At present 
MHMDS does not include services for children and young people, high secure 
hospitals, learning disability services or independent sector providers, all of which 
return the KP90.  These are for a separate review.   
 
The present investigation focussed on the following practical issues and the interim 
findings are provided. 
 
1 Is MHMDS technically capable of providing the data needed? 
• Is the data in the MHMDS? 
• Can it be extracted (time, processing resource etc) or would the data need to be 

processed in a different way? 
 
From our sample analysis the majority of the data for KP90 does exists in the MHMDS 
in the raw form of the Intermediate Database (IDB).  There are exceptions that some 
trusts may not currently capture during the normal MHMDS extraction.  Some of these 
are: 
• People under 16 that have been subject to the Mental Health Act (MHA). 
• Some extractions do not record ‘informal’ legal status. 
• There is a grey area in the manner that patients subject to forensic sections are 

recorded and the circumstances in which they were admitted e.g. transfer.  Our 
analyses have shown the greatest difference in numbers, when comparing KP90 
and MHMDS, is from the forensic sections. 

• The ‘transfers in and out’ section of the KP90 would need clear definition in terms 
of the MHMDS.  Possibly using a combination of IPEP Start Date and Admission 
Method code81 (transfer) with the events in the MHAEVENT Table. 

http://www.ic.nhs.uk/pubs/inpatientdetmha0809
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2.   How do the results compare at present (from KP90 data and MHMDS) for 
• a sample trust? 
• a sample of the analyses? 

 
Using the volunteer trust’s (anonymised) MHMDS Intermediate Database as the  
data source we tried to reproduce some sample tables from the annual national 
statistics. 
 
The figure below provides a comparison of the results for a sample trust and a sample 
year using the KP90 and the MHMDS Intermediate Database as the data source.  
This is: Table 2a. Formal admissions to NHS facilities by legal status from the annual 
statistics, but showing data for one year only and for one trust.  
 
Figure 34: Formal admissions to NHS facilities by legal status, comparison of results for  
a single trust and sample year using KP90 and MHMDS Intermediate Database (IDB) as 
the data sources 

KP90 IDB
Total formal admissions 760 812
(excluding Place of Safety detentions)

Under Mental Health Act 1983:
Part II Patients - Total 743 741

2 371 371
3 370 368
4 2 2

Court and prison disposals - Total 17 71

35 2 -
36 0 -
37 (with S41 restrictions) 0 1
37 

0
(without S41 restrictions) 9 8

45A 0 -
47 (with  S49 restrictions) 0 1
47 (without S49 restrictions) 0 1
48 
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The results for the analysis of formal admissions are very similar for both data sources 
and the only major differences are for the forensic sections.   
 
MHMDS was also used as the data source for Table 7 In-patients formally detained in 
hospitals under the Mental Health Act 1983 and patients subject to supervised 
community treatment, which shows Patients detained under the Mental Health Act 
1983 Inpatients at 31 March 2009.  These results were also encouraging, although  
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they suggest that there will need to be some work around the accurate capture of 
whether or not Learning Disability was the primary reason for using the Act. 
Table 6 in the annual national statistics records ‘Changes in legal status of patients’ 
and in this case there was no consistency between the figures produced from the two 
different data sources.  This may be due to the methodology used for the analysis 
because the volunteer trust believes the necessary information is recorded in the 
Intermediate Database.    
 
3.   The trust's view of this work, for example: 
• are they confident they can put the relevant info in MHMDS? 
• any issues about swapping the collection route ? 
• is there any benefit to them in pursuing this? 
 
Our volunteer trust has responded: 
 
“I would almost feel confident now to use this for our return. Automating it offers us 
significant advantages – we can look at reports of changes and admissions as often 
as we like (a committee looks at these sort of things regularly to audit, performance 
manage, understand any emerging trends or potential problems and so on). 
 
Provided issues of scope (e.g. the few under 16 year old patients who have been 
sectioned) and rules for handling transfers in and out can be thrashed out I would 
have no problem (indeed see several advantages) in deriving KP90 from MHMDS.” 
 
This is still work in progress, but we can provide trusts with the queries used to derive 
the data for Part 1 of the KP90 form as a step towards automating the extraction of the 
data required for the annual KP90 return, or to support quarterly monitoring.  There 
appear to be some powerful incentives in terms of cost savings and data quality for 
ensuring that MHMDS includes comprehensive Mental Health Act information. 
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Chapter 2 Tables 
 

Table 2.1 Most restrictive legal status of people who were inpatients during the year, by 
year 
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Table 2.2: Most restrictive legal status of people who were inpatients during the year, by 
age and gender 
 
 
2008-2009 

 
 
 
2007-2008 
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Table 2.3: Most restrictive legal status of people who were inpatients during the year by 
broad ethnic group 
2008-2009 
 

 
 
2007-2008 
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Chapter 3: Number of people on Care Programme Approach 
 
This chapter shows the highest level of Care Programme Approach (CPA) that was recorded 
for every person during the year.   
 
CPA has been a major part of mental health policy for the last ten years and aims to ensure 
that the care of mental health service users with complex needs is properly co-ordinated.  In 
this bulletin it has been used as a proxy for the severity of a person’s mental illness because 
people with more complex needs were on ‘enhanced’ CPA and others were on ‘standard’ 
CPA.  
 
Following a review of CPA the Department of Health issued guidance in Spring 2008 that 
from October 2008 only those people considered most at risk or who required a higher level 
of care co-ordination should be on CPA. 
 
In order to ensure that trusts could continue to record appropriate information about CPA in 
the MHMDS the NHS Information Centre issued interim guidance about how to record this 
information pending the issue of a formal Dataset Change Notice (DSCN).  This means that 
from October 2008 the data items covering Enhanced CPA were used to record the new 
‘refocused’ CPA.  The result is that in 2008-2009 MHMDS includes information about both 
the old and the new CPA – and those people that are categorised as being on Enhanced 
CPA, from October 2008, should be understood to be on the new CPA. 
 
Figure 34 shows that in 2008-2009, 171,200 patients (14 per cent of all patients) were on 
enhanced (or new) CPA during the year and 254,700 (20.8 per cent) were on standard CPA.  
 

  Figure 34: Number of patients on CPA by year 2004-2009 
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The number of people on Enhanced CPA increased by 3.8 per cent between 2007-2008 and 
2008-2009 and this might be partly due to the new guidance on CPA (due to additional 
people considered to be on the new CPA from October 2008).  As Standard CPA no longer 
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existed after October 2008 this could explain why the overall number of people on Standard 
CPA in the year was a 20.5 per cent decrease on the number for 2007-2008. 
 
The report uses the count of ‘Days on CPA’ which is calculated during the assembly of the 
data from details of CPA status recorded at reviews.  Patients are categorised by the highest 
level of CPA that applied to them during the year, so patients who spent any days on 
Enhanced CPA are counted in the Enhanced CPA category, even if they also spent days on 
Standard CPA and every person who had an open MHC spell during the year is counted 
only once in one category. 
 
CPA will be the focus of particular interest in the future because people on CPA (in the text 
that follows CPA means the new, refocused CPA, unless it is explicitly described as 
Standard CPA or Enhanced CPA) are the target group for two of the indicators in a new set 
of national indicators for English local authorities announced in the 2007 Comprehensive 
Spending Review. The indicator set includes eight indicators aimed at reducing social 
exclusion amongst the most vulnerable adults (Public Sector Agreement 16) and two of 
these focus on people in contact with secondary mental health services on the Care 
Programme Approach.   
 
So this chapter reports on the number of people on CPA using the definitions current up to 
October 2008, but adds some additional analysis for those people who fall within the target 
group for the new social exclusion indicators, which is ‘people on CPA aged 18 to 69’. 
 
CPA level by age, gender and ethnic group 
Data from Tables 3.2 and 3.3 
 
Figure 35 shows that roughly equal numbers of men and women were on enhanced CPA in 
2008-2009, the number for both genders having risen by approximately 4 per cent since 
2007-2008. 
 

Figure 35: Number of people in contact with MH services by highest level of  CPA, by 
gender, in 2007-2008  
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However the breakdown of the number of people on Enhanced CPA in Figure 36 shows that 
there are significant differences in the number of men and women in each age band.  An 
additional age band has been added to the Table showing the age and gender of people on 
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CPA this year so that it is possible to identify the group aged 65-69 who fall within the 
denominator for social exclusion indicators. 
 
These differences are quite distinct and it is fair to generalise that 10,900 more men than 
women are on Enhanced CPA amongst working age adults and in the older age group 
10,700 more women than men are on Enhanced CPA.  The result is that roughly equal 
numbers or men and women are on Enhanced CPA overall. 
 
Because the overall number of people aged over 65 is smaller than the number of working 
age adults, the number of women on Enhanced CPA in the older age group is 
proportionately much greater than the number of men on Enhanced CPA in the working age 
adult group.  The number of women aged over 69 on Enhanced CPA (20,800) is 90.6 per 
cent greater than men (10,900). 
 

Figure 36 : Number of people on enhanced CPA by age and gender, 2008-2009 
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Amongst people on Enhanced CPA for whom both age and gender were recorded (and this 
excludes 2,400 people for whom this information was missing or invalid) women represented 
63.5 per cent of the over 65 age group.  Amongst working age adults (age 18-64) men 
accounted for 54.2 per cent of the group. 
 
The ethnic profile of people on Enhanced CPA shown in Figure 37 is similar to that for people 
in the admitted category (see Figure 7 in Chapter 1), but the proportion of people in the Asian 
or Asian British group is higher (5.5 per cent of people who were on Enhanced CPA during 
the year compared with 4.5 per cent of people who were an inpatient during the year) and 
the proportion of people in the White group is lower. 
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Figure 37: Ethnic profile of people on Enhanced CPA, 2008-2009 
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Although 14 per cent of all service users in 2008-2009 were on Enhanced CPA the 
proportion of people in some black and minority ethnic groups who were on Enhanced CPA 
was much higher.  Figure 38 shows 22.9 per cent of the Mixed group and 22.7 per cent of the 
Asian or Asian British group were on Enhanced CPA and 34.3 per cent of the Black or Black 
British group.   
 

Figure 38: Percentage of each broad ethnic group on CPA in 2008-2009 
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Accommodation and employment status of people in CPA 
Date from Table 3.6 
 
The PSA social exclusion indicators provide the proportion of people in contact with MH 
services who were recorded as being in settled accommodation (National Indicator 149) or in 
employment (National Indicator 150) at their most recent CPA review.   
 
MHMDS is the official data source for these indicators.  The information about 
accommodation and employment was collected by mental health provider trusts in 2008-
2009 for the first time. The indicators for 2008-2009 have already been published (in October 
2009) in Social Care and Mental Health Indicators from the National Indicator Set, at 
national, local council and at PCT level.  
 
This publication now provides the indicator information in some further detail at national level 
and includes the release of provider trust level data on MHMDS Online. 
 
The denominator for both indicators is defined as people on CPA aged 18-69.  Table 3.2 and 
Figure 36 above now include an additional age banding to facilitate analysis of the group that 
falls within the definition of these indicators by age and gender.  These show that 24.1 per 
cent of people on CPA for whom age and gender was recorded did not fall within the 
denominator group in 2008-2009.  Within the denominator group - that is people on CPA 
aged 18-69 - men outnumber women by 10,100. 
 
Figure 39 shows the ethnic profile of the denominator group and the data for this group is 
provided in a new Table 3.6c.  After the White group, the next largest group is the Black or 
Black British group which is 9.1 per cent and then the Asian or Asian British group at 6.4 per 
cent.  The restriction of the denominator to people on CPA aged 18-69 slightly changes the 
ethnic breakdown from that for all people on Enhanced CPA shown in Figure 37 above. The 
Black or Black British group now represents a slightly higher proportion of the total number 
(9.1 per cent of the 18-69 denominator group of people aged 18-69 on CPA compared with 
7.8 per cent of all people on Enhanced CPA) and the White group is a smaller proportion. 

 
Figure 39: Ethnic profile of people on CPA aged 18-69, 2008-2009 
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The numerators for the indicators are the number of people on CPA aged 18 to 69 in settled 
accommodation (NI 149) and the number in employment (NI 150).  
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ccommodation and employment status of all those on CPA is collected during 2009-2010.   

tor values for 2008-2009 
were affected by incomplete collection of the numerator values. 

 
However, because information about accommodation and employment was not 
comprehensively collected by trusts in this first year of the collection, no further analysis of 
the numerator group is provided this year. Analysis by age, gender and ethnic group of such 
a small number would probably not be useful but it will be provided in future when the data is
more complete. Further work is required to ensure that information about the 
a
 
Figures 40 and 41 below show the extent to which the final indica

 
 

Figure 40: Accommodation indicator values for adults aged 18-69 on CPA, 2008-2009 
National Indicator 149, England
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Figure 41: Employment status of adults aged 18-69 on CPA 2008-209 
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Chapter 3 Tables 
Table 3.1 - Highest CPA level recorded for each person by year 
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Table 3.2 – Highest CPA level recorded for each person by age and gender  
 
2008-09 
 

 
2007-08 
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Table 3.3 – Highest CPA level recorded for each person by ethnicity  
2008-09 
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2007-08 
 

 
 

Tables 3.4 and 3.5 give numbers by NHS provider and commissioner trust and are available 
to download as Data Tables and displayed graphically on MHMDS Online
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Table 3.6a: Proportion of adults in contact with MH Services in settled accommodation, 
England, 2008-09 

 

 
 

Table 3.6b: Proportion of adults in contact with MH services in employment, in England, 
2008-09 
 

 
 
 
Table 3.6c: Adults aged 18 to 69 who are receiving secondary mental health services who 
are on the Care Programme Approach by ethnic group, 2008-09 
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 Reports 4-7 count activity based on MHC spell records, not individual patients. 
 
Chapter 4:  Average length of hospital inpatient stay 
For this report the average length of stay for each mental health care spell (MHCS) record 
was calculated.  The MHCS record could include more than one hospital stay within the year 
for a single patient.  From 2004-2005 to 2008-2009 the data consistently show that for over 
50 per cent of records the average length of a hospital inpatient stay was less than one 
month.  But for over 4 per cent of records it was for more than one year. 
 
Figure 42 shows the distribution of average lengths of stay, banded by month up to 3 months 
and then up to and over one year for all five years.  It shows a slight reduction in the number 
of records that included an inpatient stay over the five years.  Since 2004-2005, the largest 
decrease in records has been in the shortest stay group.  Across the five years shown in 
Figure 42 records falling within the under 30 days group have fallen from 62,800 in 2004-
2005 to 54,800 in 2008-09 which is a 12.6 per cent reduction.  This could show the impact of 
crisis resolution teams on the number of people being admitted for shorter stays. 

 
Figure 42: Average length of hospital inpatient stay per mental health care spell record 
by year, 2004-2009 
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The average length of inpatient stay per record was calculated by dividing the total number 
of ‘Bed days’ in each record by the number of admissions.  The report does not show the 
average length of stay per admission, but per MHCS record.  This is because a patient could 
have more than one admission during a MHCS record and to calculate this would require the 
calculation of the average of the average.  Because some hospital stays began before the 
start of the year and others were still open at the end of the year the calculation probably 
under-estimates the average length of stay for some records. 
 
Where the length of stay was calculated to be at least 364 days (or 365 in a leap year) the 
stay was categorised as being ‘more than one year’ and the stay in hospital was assumed to 
begin before the start of the reporting period and end after its end.  In 2008-2009 just fewer 
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than 5,000 records showed and average length of stay in hospital of more than a year and 
this suggests that just fewer then 5,000 individuals had been in hospital for over a year.  The 
numbers of records cannot really be compared with the number of inpatients because some 
people had more than one MHCS record in the year.  But people who spent a whole year in 
hospital are less likely to have had more than one record and in this case the number of 
records which showed an average length of stay in hospital of more than one year should be 
the same as the number of people who spent more than one year in hospital. 
 
Trusts are encouraged to compare the provider level results with any local data on length of 
stay. 
 
Chapter 4 Tables 

Table 4: Average length of stay in psychiatric hospital, per record, per year 
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lated during the 
ssembly of the data from the start and end dates of hospital stays. 

 
bed 

nsic services, 
uld not include CAMHS beds. 

Chapter 5:  Inpatient activity 
This report shows the total number of admissions and discharges from hospital and the 
average number of daily occupied beds. 
 
The number of admissions fell from 126,400 in 2007-2008 to 125,800 in 2008-2009.  
Similarly, discharges were also reduced from 128,100 in 2007-2008 to 126,500 in 2008-
2009.  The number of admissions and discharges have both decreased each year from 
2004-2005 as shown in Figure 43 below.  Comparing the number of admissions in 2004-
2005 (151,700) to admissions reported in 2008-2009 (125,800) there has been a 17.1 per 
cent decrease.  Discharges have followed a similar trend with the total number reported in 
2004-2005 (152,800) falling by 17.3 per cent in 20080-2009, a decrease of 126,400. 
 
In 2008-2009 average daily occupied beds were 21,100.  Table 5 featured at the end of this 
chapter and Figure 18 below show there has been a steady decrease in the average number 
of daily occupied beds since 2004-05. 
 

Figure 43: Number of admissions, discharges and average daily occupied beds, by year, 
2004-2009  
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The numbers of admissions and discharges in each record are calcu
a
 
In order to calculate the average number of daily occupied beds we divided the sum of bed
days in every record by 365.  For the trust level analysis the total number of occupied 
days for each trust was divided by 365.  The number of average daily occupied beds 
includes all adult and elderly NHS mental health hospital beds, including fore
but not the three high security hospitals; it sho
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HMDS (710 Adult Mental Illness, 712 Forensic Psychiatry, 713 Psychotherapy, 715 Old 
 link: 

Comparisons with other data sources 
The number of admissions for 2008-2009 was compared to Hospital Episode Statistics 
(HES) data for the same period.  The MHMDS figure of 125,800 admissions is 97.5 per cent 
of the HES finished episodes figure of 129,000 for the Main Specialty areas covered by 
M
Age Psychiatry).  HES Main Specialty data can be accessed from HES online using this
http://www.hesonline.org.uk/Ease/servlet/ContentServer?siteID=1937&categoryID=207 
 
The HES data also show a fall in the number of Finished Admissions over the five year 

 of period 2004-2009 (from 160,900 to 129,000).  The comparison provides useful validation
the MHMDS admissions data. 
 
Department of Health Bed Availability and Occupancy data for 2007-2008 from Hospital 
Activity Statistics (the KH03 return – 
http://www.performance.doh.gov.uk/hospitalactivity/data_requests/beds_open_overnight.htm
) were also examined.  These give trusts’ own reports on the number of beds available an
occupied by sector / ward classification.  In the KH03 return for 2007-2008 (2008-2009 dat
have not been published) the average number of occupied beds is calculated as 23,200 ou
of the 27,00

d 
a 
t 

0 available beds in the mental health sector (of which 523 were classified as 
eds in ‘children’s wards’).  The 2007-2008 MHMDS figure is 96.7 per cent of the KH03 

as not available for comparison at the time of drafting 
b
figure – KH03 data for 2008-2009 w
this report. 
 
Inpatient activity by provider 
The results for individual providers are available on MHMDS Online and can be compared 
with the ‘KH03’ return referenced above.  Trusts are encouraged to check MHMDS 
alculated average daily occupied bed numbers with their own records of submitted data for 

In census to ensure that all relevant services are being included in their 

 
Chapter 5 Table 

Table 5: Inpatient Activity by year 
 

c
the 2009 Count Me 
MHMDS returns. 

 
 

 

http://www.performance.doh.gov.uk/hospitalactivity/data_requests/beds_open_overnight.htm
http://www.performance.doh.gov.uk/hospitalactivity/data_requests/beds_open_overnight.htm
http://www.performance.doh.gov.uk/hospitalactivity/data_requests/beds_open_overnight.htm
http://www.performance.doh.gov.uk/hospitalactivity/data_requests/beds_open_overnight.htm
http://www.performance.doh.gov.uk/hospitalactivity/data_requests/beds_open_overnight.htm
http://on/
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Chapter 6:  Outpatient and community activity 
The MHMDS is unique in providing information about community services used by patients. 
Figure44 shows the volume of activity – the number of attendances and contacts in millions – 
recorded by different clinical staff groups in contact with patients.  The volume of activity 
recorded is affected by issues of data quality and completeness and the changes shown 
over time will be affected by the same issues. 
 

Figure 44:  Number of community and outpatient contacts and attendances, by year 
2004-2009 
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Contacts recorded with Community Psychiatric Nurses over the five years have been 
consistently the highest number of contacts recorded.  In 2008-2009 there were over 5.6 
million contacts recorded with Community Psychiatric Nurses which is a slight reduction from 
the 5.9 million contacts recorded in 2007-2008. 
 
The number of contacts recorded for Clinical Psychologist also decreased, from 864,000 in 
2007-2008 to 763,000 in 2008-2009.   
 
Contacts recorded with social workers in 2008-2009 reached nearly 1.4 million which is an 
increase of 202 per cent compared to the 424,000 social worker contacts recorded in 2004-
2005.  This is evidence of extensive joint working with social services and highlights the 
requirement to develop common data standards. 
 
The MHMDS collects information about other services delivered outside hospital, such as 
NHS day care facilities, episodes of acute home based care and stays in NHS residential 
homes.  However this information is not collected by all trusts and the quality of the 
information that can be derived from the data about episodes at present is poor, because the 
source data contains many overlapping episode start dates that corrupt the date derivations 
that occur during processing.   
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ase in the proportion of trusts returning data about day care 

:  Percentage of trusts that returned information about community activity, by 
year 

Figure 45 shows the percentage of trusts that returned data about each type of activity each 
year. This shows a steady decre
attendance. 
 

Figure 45
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Trusts are encouraged to check that they are collecting data from all releva

* There has been a revision on the 2007-08 figures reporting the percentage of trusts returning information 
about NHS residential care 

nt services.  As 
commissioners move from block commissioning to activity and outcome based 

t 

hapter 6 Table 
Table 6: Outpatient and Community Activity 

commissioning, the quality and completeness of trusts’ data about community and outpatien
activity are likely to have an impact on the payment they receive. 
 
 
C
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Chapter 7:  Type of team co-ordinating patient care 
Information about the type of clinical team looking after a patient’s care is collected, in the 
MHMDS, whenever a Care Programme Approach review is held.  It is not recorded every 
time a member of the clinical team sees a service user. 
 
This report shows the most recent team type recorded at a CPA review for every MHCS 
record that was open at the end of the year and that included a CPA review.  This means 
that the number of records where team type was recorded is less than the number of MHC 
spells and less than the number of patients who received care for the year.  Figure 46 shows 
the changes in percentage of records that included details of team type from 2004-2009. 
 

Figure 46:  Percentage of records by team type, by year, 2004-2009 
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In 2008-09, valid information about team type was only recorded for 52.2 per cent of records 
and there was a fall in the number of records that included CPA reviews (see Table 7).  This 
could be due to the Department of Health’s guidance on refocusing CPA, with fewer patients 
eligible for a formal CPA review.  However trusts have been advised to continue to record 
review information for all patients, as other important information apart from CPA level is 
collected at review.   
 
Very little of the activity of the new community mental health teams, such as crisis resolution 
teams which are the recommended gatekeepers for inpatient services, is being identified in 
the MHMDS.  The same breakdown of activity by team type is available at provider level 
online and trusts are encouraged to check that all the different services involved in delivering 
mental health services in a community context are recording activity and that this is being 
centrally collected. 
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Chapter 7 Table 
Table 7 – Team type for care spells which included a CPA review, by year. 
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Next Steps 
The NHS Information Centre is taking forward a number of developments to the Mental Health 
Minimum Dataset in its work plan for 2009-2010, in addition to the continuing collaboration with 
provider trusts: 
 

Extension of scope of MHMDS 
The scope of the MHMDS is being extended to include Independent sector providers and 
high secure hospitals; some independent sector providers will start to return quarterly 
MHMDS from 2010-2011    
 
Data quality and Data Processing 
We will continue to work with trusts through our regular forum events and through working 
groups to resolve outstanding issues with the assembly process and to develop new and 
more timely and relevant outputs of the data processing.  An XML reader which enables 
trusts to review and analyse their assembled data both prior to and after submission is about 
to be released. 
 
Reducing the burden 
As MHMDS becomes accepted as the key source of data about specialist mental health 
services we will be working with stakeholders to reduce the burden of duplicate collections 
and to establish some commonly understood analyses of the data which can be used for a 
variety of purposes.  The Special Feature on the KP90 included in Chapter 2 is an example. 
There is also the possibility of including some new data items to cover similar areas to the 
annual Count Me In census, when this ceases in 2010. 
 
Changes to MHMDS for Payment by Results 
The Advance Notification for changes to the MHMDS to support Payment by Results for 
Mental Health was published in October for implementation in April 2011.  This proposes a 
classification based on the Health of the Nation Outcome Scales for Payment by Results 
(HoNOS PbR)  and 21 distinct groupings or Mental Health Care Clusters for allocation of 
service users with similar needs. 
 
Improving coverage of HoNOS in MHMDS 
Health of the Nation Outcome Scales (HoNOS) is at the core of the method for assigning 
mental health service users to clusters for Payment by Results. But whilst MHMDS presently 
includes HoNOS ratings completeness is low and, as a consequence, no analysis of HoNOS 
data is included in the Bulletin this year.  However, with the current focus on HoNOS, and 
the inclusion of a HoNOS related indicator within a new set of Quarterly Indicators for mental 
health trusts (being developed to support the application of the Department of Health's NHS 
performance framework), they are likely to be collected more comprehensively in future. 
 
The Special Feature that follows highlights some of the benefits of HoNOS and illustrates 
how one trust is using HoNOS to profile different groups of patients. 
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SPECIAL FEATURE: Health of the Nation Outcome Scales 
(HoNOS) and the future financing of mental health trusts 
Routine Clinical Outcome Measurement has a long and honourable history; Florence 
Nightingale and Ernest Codman were notable 19th century pioneers who used outcome 
measurement to improve clinical outcomes. 
  
HoNOS scales were developed by the Royal College of Psychiatrists Research Unit in 1996 
to evaluate treatment outcomes for working-age adults with severe mental illness 
(HoNOS65+ for older adults).  
 
Aggregated HoNOS data invariably provide practice based evidence of clinical effectiveness. 
This improves staff morale. When outcome data are contextualised with demographic and 
treatment data then specific interventions can be compared for effectiveness.  
 
HoNOS Training and regular feedback of aggregated HoNOS data to clinicians support: 
Collection of high quality outcome data which are representative of the Trust’s activity and 
The development of reflective practice which is linked to better outcomes. 
 
Aggregated HoNOS data reveal characteristic profiles of need and severity according to 
service line.  

 
Profiling need in non psychotic Patients (Assessment teams) and psychotic patients  
(Assertive Outreach) using HoNOS 
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The needs of patients presenting to Adult Mental Health (AMH) Assessment Teams are 
characterised by Depressed mood (DEP), Other symptoms (OTH), Relationship problems 
(RELS) and problems with quality of the day time environment (OCC).  
 
By comparison Assertive Outreach patients frequently experience greater problem severity 
with drugs or alcohol (SUBS) and social role functioning, including problems with 
Relationships, Activities of Daily Living (ADL), and Living Conditions (LIVC), as well as 
problems with quality of the day time environment (OCC).  
 
Outcome measurement leads inevitably to improved knowledge of morbidity and population 
need as trusts define the demographic and clinical characteristics of service users. This 
supports service planning and targeted health promotion activities. 
 
The status of observational data and problems with inter-rater reliability are commonly cited 
criticisms of rating scales. So how robust are HoNOS? The figure below shows the clinical 
problem profile of patients with non affective psychosis (ICD10 F20-F29), at inpatient 
admission, comparing average scores (mean) in two samples: 524 patients in S.E. London 
and more than 34,000 patients in the Australian States and Territories. 

 
Figure 18: clinical problem profile of patients with non affective psychosis (ICD10 F20-
F29), at inpatient admission, comparing average scores 

F20-F29 - mean scores at admission in London and Australia
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The profile and severity of health and social problems at acute admission is very similar in 
both locations, suggesting that HoNOS are robust when ratings for similar groups are 
compared across locations. Formal HoNOS training is known to improve inter-rater reliability. 

The profile and severity of health and social problems at acute admission is very similar in 
both locations, suggesting that HoNOS are robust when ratings for similar groups are 
compared across locations. Formal HoNOS training is known to improve inter-rater reliability. 
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With the introduction of Payment by Results in Mental Health, trusts’ finances will be 
determined by the clinical characteristics of their treated population and the value of the care 
packages provided. A variant of HoNOS is being developed to summarise need and support 
allocation to 21 Care Clusters which are associated with standardised Care Packages and 
payment tariffs.  
 
Commissioning for quality and innovation (CQUIN) attracts additional funding for Trusts that 
collect outcome data, up to 0.5% of total funding in 2010 and increasing thereafter. The 
Department of Health expects all mental health trusts to submit outcome data by 2010. 
 
Service Line reporting and the development of Clinical Academic Groups in Academic Health 
Science Centres require that the treated population is clustered as described above. 
Outcome measurement is now central to mental health policy development and it is 
recommended that trusts provide HoNOS training for clinical teams. 
 

Kevin Smith, Trust Clinical Outcomes Team  
South London and Maudsley NHS Foundation Trust 

October 2009 
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Appendices 
Glossary of abbreviations 
   

AMH Adult Mental Health 

BME Black and Minority Ethnic 

CAMHS Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services 

CDS Commissioning Dataset 

CPA  Care Programme Approach 

CQC Care Quality Commission 

CQUIN Commissioning for Quality and Innovation 

CTO Community Treatment Order 

DH Department of Health 

DSCN Dataset Change Notice 

DSMG Database Monitoring Group 

GP  General Practitioner 

HES Health Episodes Statistics 

HoNOS Health of the Nation Outcomes Scale 

 ADL Problems with activities of daily living 

 BEH Overactive, aggressive, disruptive of agitated 
behaviour 

 COG Cognitive Problems 

 DEP Problems with depressed mood  

 DIS Physical illness or disability problems 

 DSH Non accidental self injury 

 HAL Problems associated with hallucinations or 
delusions 

 LIVC Problems with living conditions 

 OCC problems with occupation and activities 

 OTH Other symptoms  

 RELS Problems with relationships 

 SUBS Problem drinking or drug taking 

IC NHS Information Centre for Health and Social Care 

IDB  Intermediate Database 

KH03 Department of Health annual return covering Bed availability and 
occupancy 

KP90  Annual data collection which provides aggregate source data for the In-
patients formally detained in hospitals under the Mental Health Act 1983 
annual bulletin.  

MHA Mental Health Act 1983 – covers matters relating to the treatment of 
mentally disordered people and provides the legislation by which people 
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suffering from a mental disorder can be detained in hospital and have their 
disorder assessed or treated against their wishes 

MHC spell Mental Health Care Spell record 

MHMDS  Mental Health Minimum Dataset 

MH Services Mental Health Services. Means NHS Services for working age adults and 
people aged 65 and over with severe and enduring mental health problems. 

NHS providers Trusts that provide specialist mental health services for working age adults 
and people over the age of 65 who should submit the MHMDS 

NSF  National Service Framework  

ONS Office for National Statistics 

PAS Patient Administration System 

PBR Payment By Results 

PCT  Primary Care Trust 

SCT Supervised Community Treatment 

SHA Strategic Health Authority 

SUS Secondary Uses Service 

 

Documents and policy referenced in the report 
 

Count Me In Census 
http://www.cqc.org.uk/guidanceforprofessionals/healthcare/allhealthcarestaff/countmeincensus.cfm 

 

Care Quality Commission Performance Ratings 2008-2009 
http://www.cqc.org.uk/guidanceforprofessionals/healthcare/nhsstaff/annualhealthcheck2008/09.cfm 

 

Delivering Race Equality Programme 
http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/Publicationsandstatistics/Publications/PublicationsPolicyAndGuidance/DH_4100773 

 

DSCN Advance Notification for Mental Health HoNOS for Payment by Results (HoNOS 
PbR) and Mental Health Care Clusters 
http://www.connectingforhealth.nhs.uk/dscn/dscn2009/advance/an0609.pdf 

 

HoNOS Assessments, The Royal College of Psychiatrists 
http://www.rcpsych.ac.uk/crtu/honos/secure.aspx 

 

Hospital Episodes Statistics (HES) Online 
http://www.hesonline.org.uk/Ease/servlet/ContentServer?siteID=1937&categoryID=207 
www.hesonline.nhs.uk 

 

Improving Access to Psychological Therapies 
http://www.iapt.nhs.uk/ 

http://www.cqc.org.uk/guidanceforprofessionals/healthcare/allhealthcarestaff/countmeincensus.cfm
http://www.cqc.org.uk/guidanceforprofessionals/healthcare/nhsstaff/annualhealthcheck2008/09.cfm
http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/Publicationsandstatistics/Publications/PublicationsPolicyAndGuidance/DH_4100773
http://www.connectingforhealth.nhs.uk/dscn/dscn2009/advance/an0609.pdf
http://www.rcpsych.ac.uk/crtu/honos/secure.aspx
http://www.hesonline.org.uk/Ease/servlet/ContentServer?siteID=1937&categoryID=207
http://www.hesonline.nhs.uk/
http://www.iapt.nhs.uk/
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Inpatients formally detained in hospitals under the Mental Health Act 1983 
http://www.ic.nhs.uk/statistics-and-data-collections/mental-health/mental-health-act 

 

Department of Health information about Joint Strategic Needs Assessment (JSNA) 
http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/Managingyourorganisation/JointStrategicNeedsAssessment/index.htm 

 

KH03 
http://www.performance.doh.gov.uk/hospitalactivity/data_requests/beds_open_overnight.htm 

 

Mental Health NSF 
http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/Healthcare/NationalServiceFrameworks/Mentalhealth/index.htm 

 

NHS Data Dictionary 
http://www.connectingforhealth.nhs.uk/systemsandservices/data/datamodeldictionary 

 

National Statistics Code of Practice 
www.statistics.gov.uk/codeofpractice/ 

 

New Horizons 
http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/Healthcare/Mentalhealth/NewHorizons/index.htm 

 

Organisation Data Service Postcode Files (an extract from the NHS Postcode Directory) 
http://nww.connectingforhealth.nhs.uk/ods/downloads/datadef/pcode 

 

Office for National Statistics Standard Names and Codes (SNAC) 
http://www.ons.gov.uk/about-statistics/geography/products/geog-products-area/snac/index.html 

 

Office for National Statistics Mid-2002 to Mid-2007 Marital Status Estimates 
http://www.statistics.gov.uk/statbase/Product.asp?vlnk=15107 

 

Office for National Statistics Mid-2008 & Mid-2007 Population Estimates (actual data used 
was a commissioned product based on individual age years) 
http://www.statistics.gov.uk/statbase/Product.asp?vlnk=151076 

 

Office for National Statistics Mid-2007 Population Estimates by Ethnic Group (actual data 
used was a commissioned product based on individual age years) 
http://www.statistics.gov.uk/statbase/Product.asp?vlnk=14238 

 

 

 

http://www.ic.nhs.uk/statistics-and-data-collections/mental-health/mental-health-act
http://www.performance.doh.gov.uk/hospitalactivity/data_requests/beds_open_overnight.htm
http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/Healthcare/NationalServiceFrameworks/Mentalhealth/index.htm
http://www.connectingforhealth.nhs.uk/systemsandservices/data/datamodeldictionary
http://www.statistics.gov.uk/codeofpractice/
http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/Healthcare/Mentalhealth/NewHorizons/index.htm
http://nww.connectingforhealth.nhs.uk/ods/downloads/datadef/pcode
http://www.ons.gov.uk/about-statistics/geography/products/geog-products-area/snac/index.html
http://www.statistics.gov.uk/statbase/Product.asp?vlnk=15107
http://www.statistics.gov.uk/statbase/Product.asp?vlnk=151076
http://www.statistics.gov.uk/statbase/Product.asp?vlnk=14238
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Payment by Results for Mental Health 
http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/Managingyourorganisation/Financeandplanning/NHSFinancialReforms/DH_
4137762 

 

Social Care indicators from the National Indicator Set - 2008-09 England Provisional 
http://www.ic.nhs.uk/statistics-and-data-collections/social-care/adult-social-care-information/social-care-
indicators-from-the-national-indicator-set--2008-09-england-provisional 
 
Definitions for National Indicators 
NI 149: 
http://www.esd.org.uk/solutions4inclusion/ProjectsByIndicators.aspx?NI=149&title=Adults+receiving+secondary
+mental+health+services+in+settled+accommodation 

 
NI 150: 
http://www.esd.org.uk/solutions4inclusion/ProjectsByIndicators.aspx?NI=150 
 

Key MHMDS Links 
 

For this publication: 

Mental Health Bulletin, Third Report from MHMDS annual returns, 2004-2009 

MHMDS Statistics:  Data Quality and Methodology 
http://www.ic.nhs.uk/pubs/mhbmhmds0809  
MHMDS Online: http://www.mhmdsonline.ic.nhs.uk/ 

MHMDS Data Tables from annual data: http://www.ic.nhs.uk/pubs/mhbmhmds/dd 

Mental Health Minimum Dataset and data quality reports: 
http://www.ic.nhs.uk/services/mhmds/dq 

 

Mental Health section of the IC web site: http://www.ic.nhs.uk/services/mental-health 

MHMDS Specifications:   

Includes input specification for the Intermediate Database, details of the MHMDS output 
dataset and guidance for Trusts 
http://www.ic.nhs.uk/services/mental-health/mental-health-minimum-dataset-mhmds/specifications-
and-guidance 

 
 

http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/Managingyourorganisation/Financeandplanning/NHSFinancialReforms/DH_4137762
http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/Managingyourorganisation/Financeandplanning/NHSFinancialReforms/DH_4137762
http://www.ic.nhs.uk/statistics-and-data-collections/social-care/adult-social-care-information/social-care-indicators-from-the-national-indicator-set--2008-09-england-provisional
http://www.ic.nhs.uk/statistics-and-data-collections/social-care/adult-social-care-information/social-care-indicators-from-the-national-indicator-set--2008-09-england-provisional
http://www.esd.org.uk/solutions4inclusion/ProjectsByIndicators.aspx?NI=149&title=Adults+receiving+secondary+mental+health+services+in+settled+accommodation
http://www.esd.org.uk/solutions4inclusion/ProjectsByIndicators.aspx?NI=149&title=Adults+receiving+secondary+mental+health+services+in+settled+accommodation
http://www.esd.org.uk/solutions4inclusion/ProjectsByIndicators.aspx?NI=150
http://www.ic.nhs.uk/pubs/mhbmhmds0809
http://www.mhmdsonline.ic.nhs.uk/
http://www.ic.nhs.uk/pubs/mhbmhmds/dd
http://www.ic.nhs.uk/services/mhmds/dq
http://www.ic.nhs.uk/services/mental-health
http://www.ic.nhs.uk/services/mental-health/mental-health-minimum-dataset-mhmds/specifications-and-guidance
http://www.ic.nhs.uk/services/mental-health/mental-health-minimum-dataset-mhmds/specifications-and-guidance
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